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To Whom It May Concern:

"'We've never said protests are the answer, but protests create space for the answer.

Protest is disruption. Protest is confrontation. Protest is the end of silence, and
what protest does is it creates space for other work to happen."

<DeRay McKesson, Black Lives Matter! Gay, Black activist!

I am a 65 year old gay, white, enviro, community, peace, and justice activist and I
will not be silent as my govemment prepares for war, developing weapons of mass
destruction while depriving millions of people basic human dignrty &peace!

I grew up with the threat of nuclear war, "duck and cover" in elementary school. I
only recently learned that during the Cuban Missile Crisis, when the US depth
charged Soviet nuclear submarines, three offrcers on board the sub had to agree to
launch a missile attack on the US; two agreed, only one dissented, preventing war.

As a young Jewish boy, I watched with my mother the movie, Judgement At
Nuremberg. I found some consolation when the US judge denounced the German
judges "complicit" in the mass killing of Jews and others by the Nazis because the
judges did not act to stop them. Why did good people allow killings to occur?
"When at some future date the high court of history sits in judgement on each one
of us...our success or failure in whatever offtce we hold will be measured by the
answers to four questions: Were we truly men of courage? Were we truly men of
judgement? Were we truly men of integrity? Were we truly men of dedication?"

As a college student in 1969,I took a class entitled, "Contemporary Issues in US
History" and read On the Dutv of Civil Disobedience by Henry David Thoreau.
He wrote, "The law will never make men free, it is the men who have to make the
law free. They are the lovers of law and order who observe the law when the
government breaks it."



Confronted by my government committing war crimes against the Vietnamese, I
protested, was tear gassed, illegally detained, and threatened with bayonets. Black
women came with home cooked food. When I asked why they were helping, they
said, "Because we have been there, too!" I will never forget that act of solidarity!

In the 1980's I protested nuclear weapons at GroundZerc, stopped paying my
Federal toces because over 60% goes to war, had my wages from teaching
homeless children garnished, leaving only $500 to live on, and being threated with
termination because my boss felt "stressed" by having to do extra paperwork. I've
written Presidents and Congresspeople repeatedly, but we still have nuclear
weapons on "hair trigger alert" (watch out for flocks of geese or weather
satellites)! "The task of preserving and extending this genuine loyalty among us is

a very diffrcult one. It required great faith, greattrust, great patience, and great

courage. It also requires common sense. The only way to keep the liberties of
America alive is to keep them alive; to encourage, not punish, Americans for
thinking and speaking freely. The only way to save democracy is to climb out of
this pit of stale conformity and challenge men once more to think bold new
thoughts about themselves, their country and their world. Our spiritual heritage is
great because men and women in the past dared to do this without fear. The
spiritual challenge in the present is to us, the living, to go on doing it. It is only so

that we can win the right to be called loyal to the heritage of our past and the

urrealized hopes of our future." <Harry C Meserve, "What Is Loyalty?" First
Unitarian Church, San Francisco, CA, mimeographed pamphlet, 1960.

I've taught nonviolent conflict resolution to my students and adults for over 40

years, so how can I silently continue to allow my government to violate domestic
and international law? I am very involved in my community, serving on several

boards, leading projects of uplift, but as the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said

and wrote in Letter from a Birmingham Jail. it is not enough to do good, you must

confront evil. Patience and waiting will not sufftce when the fate of our earth is in
balance!

The US spent from 1940-1996 a minimum of $5.8 trillion on nuclear

weapons/systems according to Stephen I Schwartz of the Center for Nonprolifera-
tion Studies. He also estimates the US spends nearly $100 billion a year

developinglmaintaining nukes. Only other military spending comes close to these

expenditures. Kids still go hungry homeless, ill educated, sick, and hopeless;

imagine what those billions and trillions would do for them, for our environment,



for peace and development in the US and around the world: cure AIDS, cancer?
Local voters have to approve bonds for new construction of schools by a 60Yo
vote, I know, I've waved signs, gone door to door, held fundraisers.... What if the
Pentagon had to get 60Yo of the vote to build their new generation of nuclear
submarines and missiles? Would the people tax themselves for death?

Archbishop Hunthausen called the Trident Nucle u, srWi"the Auschwitz of
Puget Sound", and was driven out by conservative Catholics. In 2Ol4I carried a
cofftn of our Earth during a nonviolent action outside the gates of Kitsap Navel
Base (Trident) to protest the waste and destruction nuclear weapons represent and
I did the same through the streets of Seattle for Earth Duy, meeting with
representatives from Senators Murry and Cantwell. As AIDS activists know,
Silence :Death. I was part of the breaking of dishes and silence at anACT-UP
action outside a Dick Cheyney Republican funding dinner, each plate representing
an Aids death, while his administration ignored Aids. The US was lied to by
President Bush into invading Iraq because of supposed "weapons of mass
destruction"; hundreds of thousands of Iraqis died, but only the US had/has those
weapons. President Obama pledged to rid the world of nukes, but we still build....
How many broken dishes would there be if we counted all the lives lost to war?
How many full dishes if we fed people instead?

In August2015, the 70ft anniversary of the US/only use of nuclear weapons
against the civilians of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, I crossed the "blue line" at
Bangor to protest nuclear weapons, was arested and appear before you today
unrepentent, but hopeful that you will use your power to speak out against the
immoral and illegal nuclear weapons of "mutually assured destruction" (MAD)I

In closing, I quote US Supreme Allied Commander and President Dwight David
Eisenhower [famous for his caution about the "military-industrial complex"],
I think that People Want Peace so much that one of these days govemment had
better get out of their way and let them have it.
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